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Wind of Change at Mielkendorf: Jörg Wadehn will be Uhing's
new Technical Director
On July 1, 2013, Jörg Wadehn (46) will be appointed Technical

Director of Joachim Uhing GmbH & Co. KG. As successor of
Burkhard W. Bohn who took his well-deserved retirement in
December 2012, he will lead the company into the future with
technical innovations.
Chartered Engineer Jörg Wadehn (Mechanical Engineering), working for
Uhing since November 2012, has to his credit a wide range of
technological expertise in executive positions in international companies.
Two of his major positions: he was R&D Manager at AVL Zöllner, Kiel, the
world's largest private manufacturer of engine dynamometers. Later, his
passion for technological innovation led him to VESTAS Wind Systems
A/S. In the Danish company, he worked as a transmission specialist and
developed bearing and transmission systems for the drive train and the
rotor blade pitch adjustment.
Among the great number of applicants for the advertised position,
Wadehn convinced with his technical versatility, his expertise in filing
patents, and the executive positions held so far. Being born in SchleswigHolstein, the appointment to Managing Director of a technological world
market leader represents the next consequential step in his career.
In his new field of responsibility, Jörg Wadehn will continue developing
the tried and tested Uhing products for future applications, promote the
development

of

innovations

and

further

optimise

the

production

processes. “I have a great number of visions to be translated into
interesting products,”

says Wadehn, looking forward to add new

momentum to the product range of the highly specialised niche supplier
together with the Uhing team.
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